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Georgia Southern University
Eagles Power Past Troy 7-4 on Saturday Afternoon
Four of the nine Georgia Southern hits go for extra bases in the series clinching victory
Baseball
Posted: 5/5/2018 6:29:00 PM
BOX SCORE (PDF)
STATESBORO, GA. - Georgia Southern Baseball built upon a great pitching performance on Friday night by bringing the bats out to play on Saturday and taking a 7-4 win over
Troy to claim the weekend series over the Trojans. The Eagles posted nine hits, four for extra bases including Matt Anderson's first home run at J.I. Clements Stadium to improve to
24-21 on the year and 14-8 in league play.
Starting pitcher Seth Shuman picked up a quality start, going six innings and allowing one run to improve to 5-5 on the season. He fanned five and allowed six hits to take the win,
his first since April 8 against Troy.
The series finale is set for Sunday afternoon at 1 p.m. with the Eagles turning to David Johnson. He will make his ninth start of the season on Sunday, his first since a midweek start
against Kennesaw State on April 10.
Single game tickets are available at GSEagles.com/Tickets, giving fans the opportunity to beat the lines on gameday. Tickets can also be purchased at the J.I. Clements Stadium Box
Office, located directly behind home plate at the stadium's main entrance.
QUOTABLES
 Head Coach Rodney Hennon
"It was a good team effort again today. Seth Shuman did a nice job for us. It felt like we were playing with fire today, they had a lot of runners on base, especially in the early
innings, but Seth did a nice job of making pitches when he had to. We got some big two out hits and that was the difference. They fought right back in it late, but we were able to
shut the door and get the win."
SCORING PLAYS
Bottom 4th - After Troy stranded a runner in each of the first four innings, Georgia Southern got the first runs of the game in the fourth. A Steven Curry double down the first base
line put the Eagles in position, while an Austin Thompson single moved runners to the corners with no outs. An attempted pickoff by the catcher trying to throw behind Thompson
hit the Eagle shortstop and bounced in to foul territory, allowing Curry to score and put the Eagles up 1-0. A Mason McWhorter double split the gap in right to make it 2-0.
Bottom 5th - A leadoff walk to Mitchell Golden came good after he moved up two bases on a Christian Avant single. Jason Swan sent the sophomore third baseman home with a
sacrifice fly, pushing the lead to 3-0.
Top 6th - After leaving a small village on the bases in the early innings, Troy was able to get a run off Shuman in the sixth, stringing together a single and a double to plate the
visitor's first run of the game and make it a 3-1 contest.
Bottom 6th - The Eagles bottled some two out lightning in the sixth inning to plate four runs and blow the game open. Matt Anderson drove in two with his second career home run
and his first at home, turning on a pitch and driving it to right. A double by Golden, followed by RBI singles from Avant and Swan made it 7-1 after six innings.
 Top 7th - Relief pitcher Cole Whitney got two quick outs, but a hit batter, followed by a single and a double plated two runs as Troy narrowed the lead to 7-3.
 Top 8th - Chase Cohen came in for the eighth inning, but allowed a leadoff double to right. Back-to-back infield ground outs moved the runner up and in to cut the lead to 7-4.
NOTES
 - Seth Shuman improved to 5-5 on the year as he delivered his second-straight quality start and eighth of the season.
 - After going 0-for-3 in the series opener, Mitchell Golden bounced back on Saturday, going 2-for-3 with two runs scored and a double. Golden also delivered a video lesson on the
video board on the history of Cinco de Mayo in Spanish.
 - Saturday was Graduation Day in Statesboro with two current and one former Eagles receiving their degrees. Former Eagle Cal Baker walked across the stage, while Tyler Martin
and Matt Geiger also walked in the commencement ceremony at Allen E. Paulson Stadium.
 - Christian Avant went 2-for-3 on Saturday to post his fourth-straight multi-hit game. He is hitting 9-for-14 over the last four games.
  
UP NEXT
 The series finale between the Trojans and Eagles is set for 1 p.m. on Sunday afternoon. The Eagles will go for the sweep with David Johnson getting the ball for his first start since
April 10.
  
Georgia Southern Athletics provides up-to-date information on all its sports through its official website, GSEagles.com, through social media channels facebook.com/GSAthletics,
twitter.com/GSAthletics, iOS app Georgia Southern Eagles and Android app Eagles GATA. Fans can purchase tickets to Georgia Southern Athletics events by visiting
GSEagles.com/Tickets.
  
In order to expedite entry and provide a safe environment for all patrons and participants, Georgia Southern Athletics has implemented a Clear Bag Policy for all ticketed sporting
events, effective Aug. 1, 2017. Fans can find the complete policy as well as an FAQ section at GSEagles.com/ClearBag.
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